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OUR PROJECT
INTRODUCTION

Some students think that the school menu can be improved. How can we do that? Is the menu balanced? Are there some dishes that we could change?
In this project, we will investigate what a balanced menu is and which food groups must include in order to be considered healthy. Also, we will analyze the school menu to improve
it and adapt it to our interests.
The final aim of the project is to create some balanced and healthy weekly menus for our school. This way, you will think of di�erent types of dishes you may introduce in the
school menu and learn what a balanced and healthy diet is.
To do the weekly menus for our school and to investigate healthy diets, we will dedicate 6 sessions of 55 minutes with di�erent activities. This project includes individual and
cooperative group tasks and self-assessment for you to be conscious of your learning acquisition. Also, we will take into account what you already know about this topic to start
the project.

DRIVING QUESTION

How can we improve our school menu? Let’s investigate and propose balanced menus that interest us!

FINAL PRODUCT

Weekly balanced menus for our school
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES, ASSESSMENT CRITERIA AND DIMENSIONS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES ASSESSMENT CRITERIA CURRICULUM AREAS AND DIMENSIONS

(By the end of the project/task, students will acquire or
have acquired the following goals. That is, students will
be able to... )
See this list of discursive verbs and these lists of action
verbs (document  1 and document 2).
Make sure you integrate both discursive and action
verbs in your goals.

How do we know the students are making progress?
By the end of the unit we will know that each student has
acquired each goal if they can show that they can…)

(What exactly have the students learned to do? For every
goal you will need one or more very specific observable
indicators of learning.
Check the assessment criteria listed in the Curriculum and
list them here. You can adapt them to make them more
specific.

The assessment criteria are related to the following
curriculum areas and dimensions.

See the Curriculum

1. Identify and classify food into the

categories of the food pyramid.

1.1. They can design a food pyramid, taking into

account the food groups and their daily servings.

Àmbit de coneixement del medi
- Dimensió món actual

Competència 1. Plantejar-se preguntes sobre l’alimentació
saludable, utilitzar estratègies de cerca de dades i analitzar
resultats per trobar respostes.

- Dimensió salut i equilibri personal

Competència 6. Adoptar hàbits sobre l’alimentació amb
coneixements científics, per promocionar el benestar físic.

Competència 8. Prendre decisions sobre higiene i salut amb

2. Judge what a balanced diet means. 2.1 Define what a balanced diet includes (write 5

conclusions).
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coneixements científics per a la prevenció i el guariment de
malalties.

Àmbit lingüístic: àrea de llengua
estrangera

-  Dimensió comunicació oral
Competència 2. Planificar i produir textos orals breus i senzills
adequats a la situació comunicativa.

Competència 3. Interactuar oralment d’acord amb la situació
comunicativa utilitzant estratègies conversacionals bàsiques.

- Dimensió comprensió lectora

Competència 4. Aplicar estratègies per obtenir informació bàsica i
comprendre textos escrits senzills o adaptats de la vida quotidiana,
dels mitjans de comunicació i de l’àmbit escolar.

Competència 5. Utilitzar els trets visuals, discursius i lingüístics
bàsics d’un text d’estructura clara per comprendre’l.

- Dimensió expressió escrita

Competència 7. Planificar textos senzills a partir de la identificació
dels elements més rellevants de la situació comunicativa.

Competència 8. Produir textos senzills amb adequació a la situació
comunicativa i amb ajut de suports.

3. Analyse our school menu and

discuss what can be improved.

3.1 They can identify if the school menu has the

characteristics of a balanced diet and explain orally

what they would change and why, using the

appropriate language items (vocabulary, connectors,

grammar structures).

4. Create weekly balanced and healthy

menus for our school.

4.1 Students can read and analyse di�erent

recipes, discovering the structure of this text

type and the verbs used.

4.2 They can design healthy recipes, including

all the food groups needed.
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Competència 9. Revisar el text per millorar-lo en funció de la
situació comunicativa amb l’ajut de suports específics.

Àmbit digital
- Dimensió comunicació interpersonal i
col·laboració

Competència 8. Realitzar activitats en grup utilitzant eines i entorns
virtuals de treball col·laboratiu.

4.3 Students (in groups) can create a weekly

balanced and healthy menu in order to improve our

school menu and share it with the school

committee.

CONTENT (KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS)
To complete this project,  we will cover the following content

CONTENT-RELATED KNOWLEDGE CONTENT-RELATED SKILLS

Food pyramid and food groups. ● Reviewing the food groups and their daily servings in the food pyramid.

Recipes text: title, ingredients, timing, steps to follow. ● Designing healthy recipes.

Knowledge and appreciation of a balanced diet. ● Analysing and discussing the school menu.
● Sharing and explaining improvements for our school menu.
● Creating a weekly school menu.
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CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE
See the Foreign Language curriculum of the year you have chosen and select:

1. Indispensable language items (terminology, academic language)
2. Discourse genres (narrative, argumentative, instructional, explanatory, etc.) and text types (a recipe, a news article, an ad, a slogan…)
3. Interactional language

1. Vocabulary:

Food groups: dairy products, grains, proteins, fruits & vegetables and sugars, oils & fats.
Food: meat, poultry, butter, seafood, milk, yogurt, cauliflower, broccoli, bread, pasta, rice, flour, doughnuts, lentils, chickpeas, beans, juice, eggs, nuts, courgette,
strawberries, aubergine, cheese, cake, olive oil, etc.
Food/dishes from the school menu: eco-brown rice with tomato sauce, broccoli and boiled potatoes, soup (poultry**) with pasta (eco), pumpkin cream (with carrots, onion,
potato and milk), chickpeas with vegetables (onion, carrots, red pepper and tomato), hake with green sauce, salad, boiled eggs with tomato sauce, hotpot with potatoes
and cuttlefish, eco-macaroni with vegetable bolognese sauce, homemade chicken nuggets.
Servings: use sparingly, 2-3 servings a day.
Adverbs of frequency: sparingly, sometimes, often, usually and always.
Text vocabulary: flavour, sunflower, added, few, pastry; cod, chickpeas, nuts, bone, seeds, skin, cashews, hazelnuts; wholewheat, corn, flour, whole, ground, diseases;
starchy, corn, black-eyed peas, artichokes, low, diseases; lactose-free, blood pressure, amount.
Recipes: title, ingredients, steps and timing.
Connectors: first, second, after, then, finally
.Food dishes recipes: fresh homemade guacamole with toasts (avocado, lime, onion, cilantro, etc), homemade burgers with fresh salad (beef, paprika, cloves of garlic, red
tomatoes, etc) and fruit salad (oranges, bananas, strawberries, etc).
Kitchen utensils: plate, saucepan, pot, pressure cooker, frying pan, grater, etc.
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Cooking verbs (infinitive form): peel, break, pour, stir, chop, etc.
Checklist: the recipe has a title, the recipe is appealing and well presented, it reflects the correct use of vocabulary related to food, cooking and kitchen items, it appears
the total time needed, it contains all ingredients and quantities needed, it has a correct use of infinitives for instructions.
Menu: starter, main dish, dessert.
Grammar: infinitive form, would like.
Role’s cards: speaker, writer/worker, time keeper and checker.

2. Discourse genre: conversation, explanatory, discussion, instructional, argumentative, descriptive.

Text type: recipe, menu

3. Interactional language:
Express opinion: I think that, In my opinion, From my point of view, …
Agree and disagree: I totally agree, I disagree, I don’t think so, I couldn’t agree more, …
Ordering: First, next, finally, …
To fill the chart: What information do you have? Which food group did you work? What are the benefits of eating…? How often do you eat… every week?
Role’s cards: CHECKER Do you understand the tasks? I think this work is good! We have to check this part.

SPEAKER  Teacher, can you help us? We don’t understand this… Now, we are going to explain to you…
TIME KEEPER We only have … minutes left. Hurry up! We are late. Calm! Don’t worry we have time.
WRITER/WORKER What do I have to write? How do I have to do this task? Do you think this is ok?

Reorganizing recipes: The title of the recipe is… It is a starter (a main dish, a dessert) The time needed is… To do this recipe, you need these ingredients…
The steps to follow are… I think these ingredients are part of the recipe… I believe these steps are part of the recipe…
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Checklist: Is the menu balanced? Does it include all the food groups? How many times do we eat dairy products (fruit and vegetables, sugars and fats, etc) a week?
Discussion: How often do you eat at school? We always (often, sometimes, never) do. Do you like the school menu? Yes, we do,/ No, we don’t. What are your favourite
dishes? Our favourite dishes are... What dishes would you like to change? We would like to change ... .Why? Because...What dishes can we include? We can include...Do
they belong to the same food groups? Yes, they do./No, they don’t.
Conclusions: We would like to introduce __________________ in our school menu as a dessert(main dish, starter). We don’t like ________________ and we would like to change it.
We would like to eat  _________________ usually.
Self-assessment (pot of sweets): Did you learn new vocabulary? Did you participate actively?
Assessment wheel: Have we created a balanced weekly menu for our school? (final product) Have we answered the driving question?
Have we worked cooperatively? Do you think we have participated actively in the tasks proposed?

REFERENCES
Sources that helped us to build this project

- Templates: Canva.com
- Recipes for children: Kids' cooking recipes - BBC Good Food
- School menu: AFA Institut Escola Catalunya - Menjador (afacatalunya.cat)
- Free images from: Descarga gratis Vectores, Fotos de Stock y PSD | Freepik
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COMMENTS (OPTIONAL)
Methodological guides

As teachers, we had in mind CIC (classroom interactional competence) when planning the activities to develop during the project. We think it is essential to provide a
confident and safe environment, so that students can feel comfortable and participate actively, always respecting other’s contributions. It is very important to respect learners'
pace, and give them enough time to think before giving an answer, in a relaxed atmosphere. We designed di�erent types of interaction activities (S-S, T-S) to encourage
participants, fostering an inclusive environment and promoting constructive and positive discussions. Our role is helping them by shaping their contributions ( by modelling their
utterances, paraphrasing and using e�ective eliciting) and also guide them in order to co-construct meaning through language, for example, adjusting language to learners’ level.

USEFUL ABBREVIATIONS YOU CAN USE

SKILLS R: Reading S: Speaking L: Listening W: Writing I: Interaction

INTERACTION T-S: Teacher-Student S-S: Student-Student SG: Small Groups WG: Whole Group S-E: Student-Expert S-W: Student-World

ASSESSMENT PA: Peer Assessment SA: Self-Assessment TA: Teacher Assessment AT: Assessment Tools

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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UNIT OVERVIEW

SESSION

ACTIVITIES TIMING SKILLS INTERACTION ICT ASSESSMENT

1

Beginning activity: Teacher’s introduction using a powtoon 10’ L, S, I T-S, WG PDI

Middle activity: Review the food groups and their daily servings in
the food pyramid (in pairs)

30’ R,I T-S, S-S, SG

Final activity: Self-assessment visual activity (pot of sweets) 10’ L T-S, WG AT: Pot of sweets
SA

2

Beginning activity: Jigsaw reading (QR food groups texts,
exploratory talk)

20’ R S-S, SG QR,
chromebooks

Middle activity: Fulfill a chart with the main information from the
jigsaw reading

20’ S, L, I S-S, SG

Final activity: Write final tips in a shared google classroom
document

10’ S T-S, S-S, WG Chromeboo
ks

AT: google
classroom
document
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TA

3

Beginning activity: Cooperative groups (form the groups and
explain the role’s cards)

15’ I T-S, WG Computer
and music

Middle activity: Analyze a weekly menu of our school using a
checklist

30’ S, R, I S-S, SG

Final activity: Share conclusions orally (language support) 10’ S T-S, WG PDI

4

Beginning activity: Recap the previous information (checklist and
final reflections)

10’ R,L T-S PDI

Middle activity: Discussion about how to improve our school menu
and recording our conclusions using VOCAROO

40’ L,S S-S, S-G, T-S

Vocaroo,
on-line

speech tool,
chromebook

s, google
classroom

Final activity: Listen to the recordings 10’ L WG PDI

5
Beginning activity: Order mixes-up recipes and discover their
structure and verbs used

10’ R, I S-S, SG
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Middle activity: Design healthy recipes that can be included in our
school menu

30’ W, S, I S-S, SG

Final activity: self-assessment of the recipe using a checklist 15’ S, L S-S, WG PDI SA

6

Beginning activity: Share the basis of a balanced diet 5’ L T-S, WG PDI

Middle activity: Let’s create a weekly menu in groups (starter,
main dish and dessert)

40’ W, L, S SG, S-S,
T-S

Chromeboo
ks, on-line
dictionary,

google
classroom

Final activity: Peer-assessment activity (cooperative groups) 10’ R, S, I T-S, S-S, SG PA

Final activity 2: Self-assessment visual activity (pot of sweets) 5’ L T-S, WG AT: Pot of sweets
SA

SESSION PLANNING

SESSION 1: THE FOOD PYRAMID

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION: Identify and classify food into the categories of the food pyramid.

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Vocabulary:

Food groups: dairy products, grains, proteins, fruits & vegetables and sugars, oils & fats.
Food: meat, poultry, butter, seafood, milk, yogurt, cauliflower, broccoli, bread, pasta, rice, flour, doughnuts, lentils, chickpeas, beans, juice, eggs, nuts,
courgette, strawberries, aubergine, cheese, cake, olive oil, etc.
Servings: use sparingly, 2-3 servings a day.
Adverbs of frequency: sparingly, sometimes, often, usually and always

2. Text type: conversation
3. Interactional language:

Express opinion: I think that, In my opinion, To my point of view, …
Agree and disagree: I totally agree, I disagree, I don’t think so, I couldn’t agree more, …
Assessment language: Did you learn new vocabulary? Did you participate actively?

SESSION
ACTIVITIES

Include : Name and description; Links to materials (including language support) and to
assessment tools, if any.

1.1
Beginning activity: Introduction

Teachers will introduce themselves to students with a powtoon. Students will “pass

10’ L, S, I T-S, WG PDI
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the ball” to introduce themselves. We will briefly explain to them the aim of the
project, the sessions, and the final product in order to engage students.

1.2

Middle activity: Review the food groups and their daily servings in the food
pyramid.
To introduce the topic, children that sit down in pairs, will discover an envelope with
di�erent food images and words and food groups labels and servings. They will match
food and words and also find the name of the food groups and recommended servings.
Each pair will complete a big food pyramid, by sticking the pictures and words or
labels.

30’ R,I T-S, S-S, SG

1.3

Final activity: Self-assessment visual activity
Self-assessment visual activity. The teacher will ask some questions (Did you learn
new vocabulary and structures? Did you participate actively?) and students will
colour the sweets of the pot according to the key code.

10’ L T-S, WG
AT: Pot of

sweets
SA

SESSION 2: A BALANCED DIET

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION: Judge what a balanced diet means.

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
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1. Vocabulary:
Text vocabulary: flavour, sunflower, added, few, pastry; cod, chickpeas, nuts, bone, seeds, skin, cashews, hazelnuts; wholewheat, corn, flour, whole, ground,
diseases; starchy, corn, black-eyed peas, artichokes, low, diseases; lactose-free, blood pressure, amount.
Food groups: dairy products, grains, proteins, fruits & vegetables and sugars, oils & fats.
Menu: starter, main dish, dessert
Servings: use sparingly, _____ servings a day.
Adverbs of frequency: sparingly, sometimes, often, usually and always.
Grammar: imperative form “Have to”.

2. Text type: explanatory
3. Interactional language:

To fill the chart: What information do you have? Which food group did you work? What are the benefits of eating…?
How often do you eat… every week?

SESSION ACTIVITIES

2.1

Beginning activity: Jigsaw reading (exploratory talk)
First of all, we’ll do the groups by using four di�erent coloured cards. Each student
can choose one coloured card. Then, all the students with the same coloured cards
form an expert group. These expert groups will read a part of a main text (QR), where
the food groups are explained and there is information about the benefits , the
servings and some examples of dishes. There is a shared purpose, all the information

20’ R S-S, SG
QR,

chromebook
s
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and opinions are required and students must listen actively to their classmates. This
text will help them to know how often di�erent food groups are included in a school
menu.
Materials: text 1, text 2, text 3, text 4, text 5.

2.2

Middle activity: Fulfill a chart with the main information
After the jigsaw reading activity, students will come back to their main group to
share the information. Also, they will have to fulfill a chart teachers will provide them
to organize the information (food groups, weekly servings, benefits and examples of
dishes). The language support for this task is that teachers will give to them a written
example (fats, oils and sugars food group).

20’ S, L, I S-S, SG

2.3

Final activity: Write final tips
Final tips: at the end of the session, each group has to use the imperative form and
formulate a tip about the benefits of eating one of the food groups. Using the
chromebook they will fill a shared google classroom document. The teachers will
provide them with some sentences as examples (We have to include fruits and
vegetables in our diet because…).

10’ S, T-S, S-S,
WG

Chromeboo
ks

AT: shared
google

classroom
document

TA

SESSION 3: IS OUR SCHOOL MENU BALANCED?
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OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION: Analyze our school menu.

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Vocabulary:

Role’s cards: speaker, writer/worker, time keeper and checker
Food: dishes from the school menu: eco-brown rice with tomato sauce, broccoli and boiled potatoes, soup (poultry**) with pasta (eco), pumpkin cream (with
carrots, onion, potato and milk), chickpeas with vegetables (onion, carrots, red pepper and tomato), hake with green sauce, salad, boiled eggs with tomato
sauce, hotpot with potatoes and cuttlefish, eco-macaroni with vegetable bolognese sauce, homemade chicken nuggets.

2. Text type: explanatory
3. Interactional language:

Role’s cards: CHECKER Do you understand the tasks? I think this work is good! We have to check this part.
SPEAKER  Teacher, can you help us? We don’t understand this… Now, we are going to explain to you…
TIME KEEPER We only have … minutes left. Hurry up! We are late. Calm! Don’t worry we have time.
WRITER/WORKER What do I have to write? How do I have to do this task? Do you think this is ok?

Checklist: Is the menu balanced? Does it include all the food groups? How many times do we eat dairy products (fruit and vegetables, sugars and fats, etc) a
week?

SESSION ACTIVITIES

3.1 Beginning activity: Cooperative groups 15’ I T-S, WG Computer
and music

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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To start the session, we will play the “tins of sardines” game. We use music, invite
them to move around the classroom and make di�erent size groups, before the final 4
members group.
We will explain then how to work in cooperative groups. We’ll present to the children
the roles’ cards, where they will find language support that will help them know their
functions and also the language they can use in order to communicate with the other
students. They can decide what role to develop in the group.

3.2

Middle activity: analyze a weekly menu of our school
Once the students are in their cooperative groups, teachers will provide them with a
weekly menu of our school randomly. They will have to analyze them using a checklist
to see if they accomplish the standards of a balanced diet, taking into account what
was learned in the previous session (we will provide them with the chart of session 2).

30’ S, R, I S-S, SG

3.3

Final activity: Share conclusions
To conclude, the speakers of each group can explain to the rest of the classroom if
their checklists confirm that the school menus are balanced. If not, they can explain
why, what food groups are missing or maybe if the servings are not right. Teachers
can write down some notes about their reflections in a google document.
Language support: model text.

10’ S T-S, WG PDI
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SESSION 4: HOW CAN WE IMPROVE OUR SCHOOL MENU AND INCLUDE SOME OF OUR FAVOURITE DISHES?

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION: Discuss what can we improve from our school menu

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Vocabulary:

Role’s cards
Grammar: would like

2. Text type: Discussion/ conversation
3. Interactional language:

Discussion: How often do you eat at school? We always (often, sometimes, never) do. Do you like the school menu? Yes, we do,/ No, we don’t. What are your
favourite dishes? Our favourite dishes are... What dishes would you like to change? We would like to change ... .Why? Because...What dishes can we include?
We can include...Do they belong to the same food groups? Yes, they do./No, they don’t.
Conclusions: We would like to introduce __________________ in our school menu as a dessert(main dish, starter). We don’t like ________________ and we would
like to change it. We would like to eat  _________________ usually.

SESSION ACTIVITIES

4.1

Beginning activity: recap the previous information
To start the session, we will recap the information from the previous session by
showing the document: checklists and reflections. Then, children will sit down in their
cooperative groups for the next task.

10’ R,L T-S PDI
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4.2

Middle activity: Discussion about how to improve our school menu
In order to start a discussion about how to improve our school menu and adapt it to
our likes and interests, we will provide the cooperative groups with a document with
some language support (interactional language sentences). After some minutes of
discussion, where the teachers will have an active role (busy bees), they will write
down some of their conclusions using the document provided. Then, using a
chromebook, each group can record their answers using vocaroo and linking the audio
to a shared document (google classroom). In order to help them with the
pronunciation, they can use an on-line speech tool.

40’ L,S S-S, S-G,
T-S

Vocaroo,
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4.3 Final activity: Listen to the recordings
In order to finish the session, we will listen to their recordings.

10’ L WG PDI

SESSION 5: LET’S DESIGN SOME HEALTHY RECIPES

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION: Create healthy menus (recipes) for our school

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Vocabulary:

Menu: starter, main dish, dessert.

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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Food dishes: fresh homemade guacamole with toasts (avocado, lime, onion, cilantro, etc), homemade burgers with fresh salad (beef, paprika, cloves of garlic,
red tomatoes, etc) and fruit salad (oranges, bananas, strawberries, etc).
Recipes: title, ingredients, steps and timing, etc.
Connectors: first, second, after, then, finally.
Kitchen utensils: plate, saucepan, pot, pressure cooker, frying pan, grater, etc.
Cooking verbs (infinitive form): peel, break, pour, stir, chop, etc.
Checklist: the recipe has a title, the recipe is appealing and well presented, it reflects the correct use of vocabulary related to food, cooking and kitchen
items, it appears the total time needed, it contains all ingredients and quantities needed, it has a correct use of infinitives for instructions.

2. Text type: recipes
3. Interactional language:

Role’s cards:  CHECKER Do you understand the tasks? I think this work is good! We have to check this part.
SPEAKER  Teacher, can you help us? We don’t understand this… Now, we are going to explain to you…
TIME KEEPER We only have … minutes left. Hurry up! We are late. Calm! Don’t worry we have time.
WRITER/WORKER What do I have to write? How do I have to do this task? Do you think this is ok?

Reorganizing recipes: The title of the recipe is… It is a starter (a main dish, a dessert) The time needed is… To do this recipe, you need these ingredients…
The steps to follow are… I think these ingredients are part of the recipe… I believe these steps are part of the recipe…

SESSION ACTIVITIES

5.1 Beginning activity: Read, analyze recipes and reorganize recipes 10’ R, I S-S, SG
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In cooperative groups, students will have to reorganize three mixed-up recipes. We
will provide each group with an envelope containing parts of the recipes (like in a
puzzle). This way, they will discover, read and analyze the structure of this type of text
and also the cooking verbs used (infinitive form). Teachers will go around the
classroom to guide and observe them. We will provide them with some language
support in order to help them interact: The title of the recipe is…, To do this recipe,
you need these ingredients…, etc.

5.2

Middle activity: Design healthy recipes
First, teachers will share the assessment criteria that students will follow to write
their healthy recipe. Each cooperative group will design a healthy recipe that will be
included in the weekly balanced school menu. Each one will focus on a food group.
Language support: visual glossary and recipe model.

30’ W, S, I S-S, SG

5.3

Final activity: self-assessment of the recipes using a checklist
At the end of the session, students will have to check if they’ve followed all the
assessment criteria we shared with them during the middle activity. To do so, they
will have to paint di�erent portions of a pizza, each part of it will refer to an
assessment criteria.

15’ S, L S-S, WG PDI SA
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SESSION 6: LET’S CREATE A WEEKLY BALANCED AND HEALTHY SCHOOL MENU

OBJECTIVES OF THE SESSION: Create a weekly balanced menu for our school

CONTENT-OBLIGATORY LANGUAGE FOR THE SESSION:
1. Vocabulary:

Balanced diet summary: food groups and servings.
Days of the week
Dishes of a menu: starter, main dish and dessert.
Vocabulary students may need to design their products (menu food dishes), such as: eco-rice with tomato, lentils with vegetables, meatballs with pumpkin
dice, fried cod, roast beef with boiled potatoes, etc.

2. Text type: monthly menu
3. Interactional language:

Assessment tool “pot of sweets”: Did you learn new vocabulary and structures? Did you participate actively?
Assessment wheel: Have we created a balanced weekly menu for our school? (final product) Have we answered the driving question?
Have we worked cooperatively? Do you think we have participated actively in the tasks proposed?

SESSION ACTIVITIES

Template adapted from CLIL-SI 2015. More information at: http://grupsderecerca.uab.cat/clilsi/
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6.1
Beginning activity: Recap the information
Recap the information worked in the previous sessions: document with the bases of a
balanced diet (servings, food groups) using PDI.

5’ L T-S, WG PDI

6.2

Middle activity: Let’s create a weekly menu
The main activity of the session will be designing a weekly school menu. Each
cooperative group will include its recipe (session 5) and complete a document with
the starters, main dishes and desserts for a week (shared with google classroom). The
final document is a monthly school menu. They need to take into account all food
groups and recommended servings, so all the information given in the previous
session. Teachers will go around the classroom in order to solve doubts, give feedback
and guide their tasks. They may use a bilingual on-line dictionary:
www.wordreference.com. The final product will be sent to the school canteen
committee so that they can include our proposals in the elaboration of future school
menus and give us some feedback.

35’ W, L, S SG, S-S,
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6.3

Final activity 1: Group assessment activity
To assess the cooperative work and roles, students will fulfill a “Diana d’avaluació”.
This tool is used to revise four di�erent aspects worked during the unit, and must be
completed within the cooperative groups:
- We have created a balanced weekly menu for our school.
- We have answered the driving question.

10’ R, S, I T-S, S-S,
SG PA
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- We have worked cooperatively.
- Level of participation.

6.4

Final activity 2: Self-assessment visual activity
Self-assessment visual activity. The teacher will ask some questions (Did you learn
new vocabulary and structures? Did you participate actively?) and students will
colour the sweets of the pot according to the key code.
Using the same tool of the first session, we will repeat the task in order to compare
the level of participation of the students and also their impressions towards the
knowledge of new vocabulary and structures. We can compare both pictures to make
them reflect about their improvement and implication along the project.

10’ L T-S, WG
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       TIME KEEPER

❏ Watches the clock.

❏ Reminds the group when time is 

nearly up.

❏ Helps with clean-up.



❏ “We only have ___ minutes left.”

❏ “Hurry up! We are late.”

❏ “Calm! Don’t worry, we have time.”

❏ “We have only spent ___ minutes.”

❏ “It’s almost time!”.



        CHECKER

❏ Checks others work. 

❏ Makes sure everyone understands.

❏ Helps with clean-up.



❏ “Do you understand the tasks?”

❏ “I think this work it’s good.”

❏ “I think there is something wrong.”

❏ “We have to check this part.”

❏ “Do you think this is correct?”



           SPEAKER

❏ Talks with the teacher.

❏ Asks doubts.

❏ Explains work done.



❏ “Teacher, can you help us? We don’t 

understand this…”

❏ “Teacher, we have finished the task.”

❏ “What’s the meaning of…?”

❏ “Hello! We are ______, ______ and _____.”

❏ Now, we are going to explain you ….”



            WORKER
          or WRITER

❏ Writes the ideas. 

❏ Takes notes.

❏ Develops the task requested.



❏ “What do I have to write?”

❏ “What do I have to do?”

❏ “Hey, is this well done?”

❏ “How do I have to do this task?

❏ “Do you think this is okay?”



VOCABULARY

DAIRY
PRODUCTS

GRAINS PROTEINS

FRUITS VEGETABLES SUGARS,
OILS & FATS

MEAT POULTRY SEAFOOD



EGGS CHEESE YOGURT

CAULIFLOWER BROCCOLI BREAD

PASTA RICE FLOUR

Activity 2, Session 1 Healthy Food
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BUTTER JUICE LENTILS

DOUGHNUTS CAKE OLIVE OIL

NUTS COURGETTE AUBERGINE

Activity 2, Session 1 Healthy Food
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STRAWBERRIES CHICKPEAS BEANS

EAT SPARINGLY
(ONLY SOMETIMES IN A

MONTH)

EAT OFTEN
(2-3 SERVINGS A DAY)

EAT ALWAYS
(6 or more SERVINGS A

DAY)

EAT USUALLY
(3-5 SERVINGS A DAY)

EAT OFTEN
(2-3 SERVINGS A DAY)

EAT USUALLY
(3-5 SERVINGS A DAY)

Activity 2, Session 1 Healthy Food
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FOOD PYRAMID

1
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SELF-ASSESSMENT: POT OF SWEETS 
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Yes, sure! Yes, but I 
needed some help.             No, I didn’t. 

 



 

 



TEXT 1: SUGARS, FATS AND OILS

It is recommended to eat this food group sparingly (just a few servings a week).

Oils and fats are an important part of your
diet. They help add flavour* and texture to
other foods. We also need fat to absorb fat
soluble nutrients like some vitamins. Olive
and sunflower** oils are often used when
cooking and preparing meals.

Added*** sugars provide us calories but
few**** minerals and vitamins.  This food
group does not include sugars naturally
occurring (e.g found in fruits, vegetables,
nuts and dairy products). Some examples
are ice creams, chocolate milk and
bakery products, such as cookies, cakes
and pastry*****.

* Flavour: gust
** Sunflower: girasol
*** Added: afegits
**** Few: molt pocs
***** Pastry: pastes

Activity 1, Session 2 Healthy Food
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TEXT 2: FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
 

 

 

 
* Starchy: ric en fècula i midó 
** Corn: blat de moro 
*** Black-eyed peas: alubies negres 
**** Artichokes: carxofes 
***** Low: baix 
****** Diseases: malalties 
 

Activity 1, Session 2 Healthy Food 
Laia Meschede & Ana Barragán 

It is recommended to eat this food group 6-11 servings every day. 

Vegetables are essential in our diet. In this group 
there are the following subgroups: dark-green 
vegetables (broccoli, lettuce), starchy* vegetables 
(corn**, potato), red and orange vegetables 
(pumpkin, carrots), beans and peas (black-eyed 
peas***, white beans), and other vegetables 
(artichokes****, asparagus). 
Eating vegetables provides health benefits. 

 

 

 

 

Fruits are a good source of vitamins and 
minerals. They are low***** in energy and 
high in fibre and water.  
Both fruits and vegetables give us nutrients 
vital for health and maintenance of our body 
and help us reduce the risk of suffering some 
chronic diseases******. 



TEXT 3: GRAINS

It is recommended to eat this food group 3-5 servings every day.

The main subgroups of grains (cereals) are:
-Breads (focaccia, white)
-Breakfast cereals (muesli, wholewheat* biscuits)
-Grains (rice, corn**, quinoa)
-Other products (pasta, noodles, couscous,
flour***)
The di�erent grains can be cooked and eaten
whole****, ground***** into flour to make a variety
of cereal foods like bread or pasta, or made into
ready-to-eat breakfast cereals.

Grains are an important source of nutrients,
including fiber, B vitamins and minerals.
Eating whole grains as a part of a healthy
diet prevents diseases******.

* Wholewheat: blat integral
** Corn: blat
*** Flour: farina
**** Whole: sencer
***** Ground: mòlt
****** Diseases: malalties

Activity 1, Session 2 Healthy Food
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TEXT 4: PROTEINS

It is recommended to eat this food group 2-3 servings every day.

The main subgroups of protein are:
- Meats (beef, pork)
- Poultry (chicken, duck)
- Seafood (tuna, cod*, salmon)
- Nuts** and seeds*** (almond,

cashews****, hazelnuts*****)
- Beans and peas (black/pinto beans,

chickpeas******/hummus)

On one hand, meat provides many
essential nutrients such as vitamins and
minerals. On the other hand, seafood
provides many essential nutrients such
as omega-3 fats.
So, this food group provides nutrients
that are vital for health and maintenance
of your body. For example, they are
essential to build and maintain muscle,
bone*******, skin********, cartilage, and
blood.

* Cod: bacallà ******     Chickpeas: cigrons
** Nuts: fruits secs / nous *******   Bone: os
*** Seeds: llavors ********  Skin: pell
**** Cashews: anacards
***** Hazelnuts: avellanes

Activity 1, Session 2 Healthy Food
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TEXT 5: DAIRY PRODUCTS 
 

 

 

 
* Lactose-free: sense lactosa 
** Bones: ossos 
*** Diseases: malalties 
**** Blood pressure: pressió arterial 
***** Amount: quantitat 
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It is recommended to eat this food group 2-3 servings every day. 

The dairy group includes milk, yogurt, cheese             

and lactose-free* milk.  

These foods play an important role in our diet                 

because they contain vital nutrients such as             

calcium, for strong bones** and teeth. It also               

reduces risk of cardiovascular diseases*** and           

helps to maintain healthy blood pressure****. 

 

 

 

The amount***** the dairy food you need             

each day depends on your age. It is               

recommended for children to include         

some milk and dairy foods everyday.  



TEXT 1: SUGARS, FATS AND OILS
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TEXT 2: FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
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TEXT 3: GRAINS
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TEXT 4: PROTEINS
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TEXT 5: DAIRY PRODUCTS
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JIGSAW READING

FOOD GROUP WEEKLY SERVINGS BENEFITS EXAMPLES OF
DISHES

Fats, oils and
sugar

Sparingly (few
times a week)

Fats, oils and sweets
give us calories. They
are called "empty
calorie" foods.

Pizza, nuggets,
chips, fried
food, ...

Activity 2, Session 2 Healthy Food
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FINAL TIPS

SUGARS, OILS AND FATS
We don’t have to eat sugars, oils and fats every

day because these foods give us calories, but few

or no vitamins and minerals.

GRAINS

PROTEINS

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Activity 3, Session 2 Healthy Food
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WEEKLY MENU

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY TUESDAY FRIDAY

Starter Eco-brown rice
with tomato
sauce

Broccoli and
boiled potatoes

Soup (poultry**)
with pasta (eco)

Pumpkin cream
(with carrots,
onion, potato and
milk)

Chickpeas******

with vegetables
(onion, carrots,
red pepper and
tomato)

Main dish Hake* with green
sauce/
Salad: lettuce and
green olives

Boiled eggs with
tomato sauce/
Salad: lettuce and
carrots

Hotpot*** with
potatoes and
cuttlefish****

Eco-macaroni
with vegetable
bolognese sauce
Salad: lettuce and
red cabbage*****

Homemade
chicken nuggets
Salad: lettuce and
sweet corn

Dessert Fruit: pear Fruit: apple Fruit: orange Fruit: banana Fruit: kiwi

*Hake: lluç **Poultry: au ***Hotpot: estofat ****Cuttlefish: sípia *****Red cabbage: col lombarda ******Chickpeas: cigrons

Activity 2, Session 3 Healthy Food
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CHECKLIST SCHOOL MENU

✔
YES NO

We eat fish twice a week (protein).

We eat rice once a week (grain).

We eat salad three times a week (vegetable).

We eat legume once a week (grain).

We eat eggs or omelette once a week (protein).

We eat yogurt once a week (dairy product).

We eat pasta once a week (grain).

We eat meat three times a week (protein).

We eat vegetables three times a week

(vegetables).

We eat fruits five times a week (fruit).

Activity 2, Session 3 Healthy Food
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LANGUAGE SUPPORT
(Weekly menu reflections)1

● After analysing the school menu, we discovered that it
includes/ it doesn’t include all food groups.

● We can see that fruits and vegetables are very important,
because we eat them ________ times a day.

● We eat proteins _______ times a week. For example
__________________________________.

● We eat grains ________ times a week. For example
__________________________________.

● We eat dairy products ________ times a week. We think it
is enough/not enough.

● We only eat fats, oils and sugars _______ times a week.

1Activity 3, Session 3 Healthy Food
Laia Meschede & Ana Barragán



REFLECTIONS ABOUT OUR
SCHOOL MENU

OUR FINAL REFLECTIONS...

Activity 3, Session 3 Healthy Food
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INTERACTION LANGUAGE SUPPORT
(How to improve our school menu)

●How often do you eat at school?
We always (often, sometimes, never) do.

●Do you like the school menu?
Yes, we do,/ No, we don’t.

●What are your favourite dishes?
Our favourite dishes are...

●What dishes would you like to change?
We would like to change …

●Why? Because…
●What dishes can we include?

We can include…
●Do they belong to the same food groups?

Yes, they do./No, they don’t.

Activity 2, Session 4 Healthy Food
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HOW TO IMPROVE OUR SCHOOL MENU
(Write down conclusions)

●We would like to introduce __________________ in our school
menu as a main dish.

● We would like to introduce __________________ in our school
menu as a starter.

●We would like to introduce __________________ in our school
menu as a dessert.

● We don’t like ________________ and we would like to change it.

● We would like to eat more frequently _________________.

Activity 2, Session 4 Healthy Food
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HOW TO IMPROVE OUR SCHOOL MENU
(AUDIOS)

GROUP 1

GROUP 2

GROUP 3

GROUP 4
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Recipe name:
Fresh homemade guacamole with
toasts (Starter)
Time: 20 minutes

Recipe name:
Homemade burgers with
fresh salad (main dish)
Time: 40 minutes

Recipe name:
Fruit salad
(Dessert)
Time: 20 minutes

Ingredients:
- 500 gr mixed beef
- 3 onions
- 2 cloves of garlic
- 1 teaspoon of paprika
- 1 teaspoon of dry parsley
- black pepper
- 4 red tomatoes

Ingredients
- 3 medium avocado
- 1 lime
- 1 teaspoon of salt
- ½ cup, chopped onion
- ¾ cup cilantro
- 2 medium red tomato
- 1 clove garlic
- small toasts

Steps
1. First, cut onion, tomato and garlic

in dice.
2. Then, juice your lime.
3. In a medium bowl, mash together

the avocados, lime juice and salt.
4. Mix in onion, cilantro, tomatoes

and garlic.
5. Finally refrigerate 1 hour or serve

immediately with the toasts.

Activity 1, Session 5 Healthy Food
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Steps
1. First, wash the onions. Then, cut

them into small pieces using a
knife.

2. Second, peel and crush the garlic.
3. Then, put all the ingredients into a

bowl and mix them together with
your hands.

4. Split the mixture into 4 equal pieces.
Roll each piece into a ball and
squash them to make burger shapes.

5. Grill the burgers for 15 minutes,
turning once.

6. To prepare the salad, wash the
tomatoes and cut them into slices.

7. To finish, serve the burgers with the
tomatoes.

Steps
1. First, wash the strawberries, the

apples and the pears.
2. Second, juice the oranges.
3. Then, peel the fruits and cut them

into small dices.
4. Put them into a bowl and add the

orange juice.
5. Finally, refrigerate ½ hour before

serving in small bowls.

Ingredients:
- 6 oranges
- 2 bananas
- 2 pears
- 2 apples
- 1Kg strawberries
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LANGUAGE SUPPORT
(Let’s talk about recipes!)1

- The title of the recipe is…
- It is a starter (a main dish, a dessert).
- The time needed is…
- To do this recipe, you need these

ingredients…
- The steps to follow are…
- I think these ingredients are part of the

recipe…
- I believe these steps are part of the recipe…

1Activity 1, Session 5 Healthy Food
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TOTAL  T IME

 

 

 

Recipe name

I N G R E D I E N T SG R O U P  M E M B E R S

S T E P S



KITCHEN UTENSILS

PLATE SAUCEPAN POT PRESSURE COOKER

FRYING PAN GRATER COLANDER CHOPPING BOARD

FORK KNIFE SPOON KITCHEN SCISSORS

CLEAVER LADLE PEELER ROLLING PIN

WHISK SPATULA MORTAR MEASURING CUP
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COOKING VERBS

PEEL BREAK
POUR STIR

CHOP SLICE GRATE DRAIN

FLATTEN FRY BOIL GRILL

BAKE ROAST
TOAST ADD
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ASSESSMENT CRITERIA - RECIPES 
 

 

1. THE RECIPE HAS A TITLE 
 

2. IT APPEARS THE TOTAL TIME NEEDED 
 

3. THE RECIPE CONTAINS ALL INGREDIENTS AND QUANTITIES       
NEEDED 

 
4. IT HAS A CORRECT USE OF INFINITIVES FOR INSTRUCTIONS 

 
5. IT REFLECTS A CORRECT USE OF VOCABULARY RELATED        

TO FOOD, COOKING AND KITCHEN ITEMS 
 

6. THE RECIPE IS APPEALING AND WELL PRESENTED 
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ASSESSMENT ACTIVITY: CHECKLIST 
 

Name: _______________ 

Date: ________________ 

IT APPEARS THE TOTAL 

TIME NEEDED 

THE RECIPE HAS A TITLE 

IT CONTAINS ALL INGREDIENTS 

AND QUANTITIES NEEDED 

IT HAS A CORRECT USE OF 

INFINITIVES FOR INSTRUCTIONS 

IT REFLECTS A CORRECT USE OF 

VOCABULARY RELATED TO FOOD, 

COOKING AND KITCHEN ITEMS 

THE RECIPE IS APPEALING 

AND WELL PRESENTED 



 
 
 
 

 
BALANCED DIET SUMMARY 
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SUGARS, OILS AND FATS 

 

GRAINS 

 

PROTEINS 

 

FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES 

 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

 

 

1-2 servings a week 
 

3-4 servings a week 
 

4 servings a week 
 

2-3 servings every 

day 
 

 
1 servings a week 



GROUP 1: WEEKLY MENU

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY TUESDAY FRIDAY

Starter

Main dish

Dessert
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GROUP 2: WEEKLY MENU

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY TUESDAY FRIDAY

Starter

Main dish

Dessert
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GROUP 3: WEEKLY MENU

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY TUESDAY FRIDAY

Starter

Main dish

Dessert
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GROUP 4: WEEKLY MENU

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY TUESDAY FRIDAY

Starter

Main dish

Dessert
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